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   In order to investigate vesical function and processes of voiding in notmal adults and in
a cases of benigp prostatic hyperplasia， the following study was conducted．
   The measurement of the urethral ’resistanCe in uroflowmetric study is kpown as the
“Pressure Fiow Study” in our dePartmeht． This research was conducted on 20 healthy adult
males and 103 benign p；ostatic hype．rplasia subjects．
   ．典）．Yeal．中＞J．・q．癖t耶耳1・＄ゆ玲噂．．
   1． Maximum intravesical voiding pressures were infiuenced during voiding by body pbr
siti’ons， The pressures obtained in the’@s nd’奄獅?position were hlghest arid those in the sitting
position were slightly diminished whi工e those in the prone position were found to be lowest．
   It was found that the volume （capacity of the bladder） had no relationship to the maximum
intravesical pressqre．
   2． Flow rate was not found to be significantly different in standing or sitting positions．
However， the volume ’翌≠?found tp have a marked influence on the fiow rate． lt was fovnd
出at in nor卑al subject the fi．ow rates were diminished with decreased voユume，
   3． Urethral resistance was not found to be influenced by positLi on． on voiding． lncrease．
of volume resulted in’decre’ase of urethral resistance．
   Fr．om the above results obtained， uroflQwrnetric study， namely‘‘Ptessure Flow Studジ，
．was ’then performed only in standing position and with maximurp volume．
   B） Benign prostatic hyperplasia subjects．
   1． Results from “Pressure Flow St．udy” in 103 benign prostatic hyperplasia cases were
statistically apalyzed with regarqs tg urethral fesistance， residual rate， volume， sizes of pro－
states．
   2． ln vieW of the．statistical findings， 6 categories of grade of benign ’prostatie hyper：
plasia were proposed and the progression of this diseaSe was discus．sed． ln brief， du．ring early’
stages． the voiding pressure reMains noymal but ．the fiow rate decre4sgs i．’whereaS in latgr
stages residual urine occurs． ln more advanced stages voiding pressure increases’and residual．
urine giminishes． ln ！4ter staggg bladder．pressure ．，increases but fiow ；ate becomes impaired．
and residual uripe ocgurs again． These gonditions become more severe throughout the course．









   a．排尿時最高膀胱内圧
   b．最大尿流量
   c．排尿時最低尿道抵抗値
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Fig．1．姿勢と排尿時膀胱内圧との関係
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諸家の報告をみると， Bryndorf and Sandφe28）の
















 （イ） 記録方法 （recording）について：Hopkins
























































  R＝ resistance
  P＝＝intracystic pressure
  F＝fiow rate
  Pb ＝＝intracystic pressure
  Pe＝exit pressuye
  G＝＝：acceleration due to gravitation
























































































      m1／sec平均値
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残尿率と最大尿流量との関係（72例）
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   （97例：このうち残尿率100％が25例，その他72例）
Fig．12．膀胱容量と最大尿流量との関係
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Fig．14．健康人と前立腺肥大症患者とにおける前立
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            （20例）
Fig．15．摘出前立腺重量と前立腺部尿道の長さとの
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Table 3． Pressure－fiow studyからみたBPHにお
     けるdysuria発生の経過にかんするmo－
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